hands, kissed good-bye and left the door among those concerned. They all shook one mistake in judgment and outmatched ship. George did a good job but made some mistakes in planning. I been hired until after PGA championship and new manager was appointed. George Schneiter is out as Tour leader and everybody's playing house pleasantly. The PGA controversy was washed out and there will be no new manager for the tour. Everybody was talking about a swell job.

George Schneiter is running the top money event without POA clinic at the Tam event as George May's $75,000 'I am o'Shanter tournament in August. There's no PGA clinic at the Tam event as George is running the top money event without a PGA tournament bureau contract. George decided to remain out of range of fire of PGA family arguments.

As forecast in this column last month, the PGA controversy was washed out and everybody's playing house pleasantly again. George Schneiter is out as Tournament Bureau mgr. and a new mgr. won't be hired until after PGA championship. George did a good job but made some mistakes in judgment and outmatched himself. Seems to be no hard feelings among those concerned. They all shook hands, kissed good-bye and left the door open... Smart, calm handling at Augusta in evenings during the Masters' eliminations.

Players at Augusta elected Toney Penna, Lawson Little, Jimmy Demaret and Clayton Heafner to Tournament Committee with PGA Pres. Joe Novak, Treas. Harry Moffitt, Sec. Horton Smith. Chick Harbert was appointed to the Tournament committee by Novak. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Capps will handle tournament details on the circuit.

Masters' tournament this year went about $3000 over previous top total attendance income of the event at Augusta (Ga.) National GC. The club added 20% to the $10,000 announced prize money. George Demaret, only three-time winner of the Masters, got $2400 for first place. USGA Green Section, USGA for Golf House, and PGA each were given $1000 by the Augusta National out of the gate. Tremendous improvement in hotel accommodations and downward revision of prices for rooms and foods prevented yowls of pain heard from visitors to Masters last year. Improvement in Sheraton Bon Air, with young man named Frazer managing, is one of top jobs since Hercules cleaned Augean stable.

Jim Ferrier's flying saucer finish on last six holes at Masters one of most astonishing falls in recent golf history. Jim is not a guy to fold... His game just blew apart and up he went... Those big greens and difficulty of chipping from long grass didn't allow Jim a chance to pull himself together and Gay James Demaret backed in two strokes ahead of the later finishing Ferrier... Demaret's mastery of the long holes and all-around precision work showed brightly in his winning 283 at the Masters.

Hogan's 76 on the fourth round to put him in a tie at 288 with Nelson for fourth place, showed Ben has a bit to go before regaining his characteristic keenness. Nelson looked like the great one of yesteryear most of the route. Snead's third place 287 as usual was accomplished without any sparkle in his putting... When putts fall for Sam the other boys can toss up for second place... Mangrum got better every round, finishing with a 68 and showing he is dangerously well again.

Despite a bad start of 80 the ancient Sarazen finished with 294 tying Fred Haas, Jr. for tenth place. Gene's book, 'Thirty Years of Championship Golf' went on sale at Augusta during the Masters and was talked about as a swell job. Another lively old timer, George Pietzcker, came to the Masters for a reunion. George was a great pioneer in golf photography and made all the tournaments for 25 years. He's now a real
Men Who KNOW Specify MILORGANITE for Better Turf!

Greenkeeping Superintendents, who know the score when it comes to the successful development and maintenance of exceptional greens and good fairway turf, specify and use more MILORGANITE than any other fertilizer. A carload a year usually takes care of the requirements for a well-kept 18-hole course.

MILORGANITE produces vigorous, healthy, weed- and drought-resistant turf that keeps your Club membership and guests both happy and enthusiastic.

The services of our Agronomists and Soil Testing Laboratory are available for the asking.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE • WISCONSIN

estate magnate at Miami Beach... He looks in fine condition and is well into his 60s... Clean living pays... Other All-American boys of about Civil War days who convened at the Masters were Fairway Bill Wallace, O. B. Keeler and Kerr Petrie... Petrie had charge of the press tent.

Horton Smith, after staying up late on the PGA tournament debate shot 70 in the first round of the Masters... The exhibition by previous winners of the Masters and U. S. Open and other stars was by a long way best show of this sort ever put on... School kids were admitted free... Ralph Hutchinson did a superb job of announcing during the Masters play and with Demaret, Thomson and Harbert at the exhibition... Lawson Little won the driving contest with 284 yards against a quartering wind.

Augusta National's 190 yd. 16th has a stream-fed lake to the left... Tossing a vegetable dye up stream converted this pond, ordinarily a muddy-looking mess, into a beautiful blue water hole... It didn't look pretty to the many who went into it... Dutch Harrison batted a couple into the pond and withdrew... Herman Barron splashed four in the third round and kept on for an 82.

Fred Bowman, Wilson Sporting Goods Co. vp, named associate director of West-

Better Turf - The Natural, Economical Way

with the Improved PERRY'S Greens Spiker

(Patent Pending)

An indispensable implement especially designed for properly, quickly loosening and aerifying soil to encourage abundant, healthy turf development and watering efficiency. In every four sq. ft. 100 hollow, high carbon spoons of lasting durability remove ½ in. plugs of compacted soil to an adjustable depth up to 4 inches — without injury to the turf.

Encourages deeper, healthier, more extensive root growth; permits more efficient, economical water and fertilizer use; keeps greens softer without waste and injury of over-watering. An essential of modern turf maintenance.

Write for illustrated descriptive folder.

PERRY'S GREENS SPIKER
1340 Prescott Road, Memphis, Tenn.
KEEP YOUR TURF IN PERFECT CONDITION

Brown Patch Remedies
CADMIMATE  CALO-CLOR
SPECIAL SEMESAN  PURA TURF
TERSAN  DUPONT  531  CRAG  531

Ant Control
ANTUBES  MAGIKILL ANT JELLY
SYNKLOK 50 (Chlordane)

Chinchbug Control
CHINCHEX  SYNKLOR 50 (Chlordane)

Japanese Beetle Grub Control
SYNKLOK 50 (Chlordane)
D.D.T. 10 PERCENT DUST
SAWCO JAPY (Spore Dust)

Crabgrass and 2-4D Weed Killers
10% TAT-O-LECT  DUPONT (2-4D)
WEEDONE (2-4D)  TUFOR (2-4D)
PMAS  EARTHWORMS
Vermol Worm Eradicator

Send for our 1960 Folder, containing prices on the above and other Golf Supplies.
Same day shipment from our own warehouse.

Grass Seed of Known Quality
Tested for Purity and Germination
Stump & Walter
132 Church St. Dept. G New York 8, N.Y.

For Every Need in golf watering
... from the smallest unit to the complete system for golf course watering...
Insist on BUCKNER

Only Buckner brings you the benefits of over 30 years of specialized experience in golf watering equipment.
Special Representatives:
7658 Calumet Av., Chicago, Ill.  1491 Riverside Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.
BUCKNER MFG. CO.
FRESNO, CALIF.

ern GA. . . Bowman is director and former pres., Sunset Ridge CC (Chicago dist.) . . . Randolph Scott, screen star and Bel Air CC, also made WGA director. . . Jack Jolly and Bill Entwistle, veterans of pro golf, were born the same day, April 4, 71 years ago. . . They came to the USA on the same boat. . . Jock Anderson and Miss Anita Harms have bought Bonnie Dundee CC (Chicago dist.). . . Jock for many years operated Techy Fields fee course northwest of Chicago. . . Techy Fields lease not renewed by owners and sod of course is being sold.

Charter members of Ladies' PGA Hall of Fame are Beatrix Hoyt of New York who won 1896, 1897 and 1898 U.S. Women's championship; Margaret Curtis of Boston who won U.S. title in 1907, 1911, 1912; Alexa Stirling of Atlanta, now a resident of Ottawa, Can., who won it in 1916, 1919, 1920; the late Dorothy Campbell Hurd who came to Pittsburgh from Scotland and won the U.S. Women's title in 1909, 1910, 1924; Glenna Collett Vare of Philadelphia, who won the top title in 1922, 1925, 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1935; and Virginia Van Wie of Chicago, the U. S. Women's champion of 1932, 1933 and 1934.

PGA summer tournament schedule has 19 events with prize total of $335,000. . . Three weekends open on summer schedule
JUSTICE PLUG EJECTOR GIVE 'EM AIR!

This tool promotes root development and relieves compaction of greens. Ideal for use before adding soil conditioners.

DAVE W. JUSTICE
501 S. W. 44th St.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

with prospects they'll be filled soon. Special club memberships established by Western Golf Assn. for annual dues of $20. Memberships entitle clubs to WGA caddy services. Ft. Wayne (Ind.) Junior Chamber of Commerce sponsoring $15,000 Open, June 1-4, eager to put city on tourney circuit annually and hike prize money if pro stars cooperate with entries in initial event.

Bill Meyer, formerly asst. to Jack Ryan at Big Spring GC, Louisville, Ky., signs with Clarksville (Tenn.) CC as pro. Riviera CC (LA dist.) Women's Golf committee, makes survey of course, setting women's par and range of women's tee locations on course. That's a tip to course supt.s on how to get themselves in strong with women golfers. Most of the time women's tee locations are set almost anywhere ahead of men's tees, at convenience of the green committee and supt.

Walter L. Cisco of Jeffersonville, Ind., died recently following a slip on stairs of Brown hotel in Louisville, Ky. He was a fine gentleman who became widely acquainted in golf when attending amateur championships in which his son, Walter S. Cisco, participated.

Entries for the USGA's 50th Open close 5 p.m., Monday, May 15 at USGA office, 73 E. 57th St., NYC 22. Entry fee, $7.

IMPROVE ROUGHS and FAIRWAYS with ROSEMAN MOWERS

ROSEMAN Roller Drive Mowers trim both fairways and roughs. Perfectly follow the ground contour... cutting fairways without scalping, gouging or bobbing. Neater roughs in 1/5th time over sickle methods... smoothed, improved fairway playing surfaces that give a perfect lie to every shot. No need to purchase two gangs with ROSEMAN combination rough and fairway mowers.

ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
Evanston, Illinois

Phone UNiversity 4-1842
PURATURF 177
an organic cadmium fungicide

The proven cure for...

DOLLAR SPOT
PINK PATCH
COPPER SPOT

PROVEN to be the leading fungicide for dollar spot control in the 1949 turf fungicide trials.

MOST INEXPENSIVE—only 21c to treat 1000 square feet of turf.

CHECK THESE FACTS:
Used effectively for 4 years by greenkeepers everywhere.
Odorless; non-irritating to the skin.
Easily applied as dust or spray.
May be applied with fertilizers for easy, 2-in-1 application.
Non-injurious to turf.
The only fungicide to exhibit long residual protective action against dollar spot—complete control for 60 days after last treatment.

A single application eliminates dollar spot within 7 days.
Aids in the prevention of large brown patch.
Will not corrode equipment.

For Crabgrass-free turf—try PURATURF CRABGRASS KILLER

If not available at your nearest dealer, write directly to:

GALLOWHUR CHEMICAL CORPORATION
801 Second Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

*Trade Mark

Qualifying in 29 sections, with 21 sections qualifying May 29... Championship to be played at Merion GC, Philadelphia, June 8, 9, 10... Previous Open played at Merion in 1934 with Olin Dutra shooting a winning 293.

Southern California Golf Assn. changes address to 1709 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17... Telephone DUnkirk 2-6361... Shorty Hornbuckle, pro, Odessa (Tex.) CC, announces the Odessa $5000 pro-am is to be played Aug. 10-13... Members liked the 1949 tournament so well they raised the prize money in 15 minutes during a recent meeting... Largest contribution was $500... Smallest $25... Pro Iverson Martin and Amateur Jim Simpson will return to defend their title.

Don Glover of Wilson's at Detroit, trying to determine origin of the Calcutta pool idea, got word from Racing and Football Outlook of London, Eng., that the plan was started by the Turf Club of Calcutta, India... The magazine's editor didn't know when... Annual meeting of Athletic Institute at Yale Club, New York City, May 3... Rocky River No. 1 course of Cleveland (O.) Metropolitan Park Board rearranges and lengthens layout and adds clubhouse... Eddie O'Rourke is pro, Raymond Persche is gkpr., at Rocky River.

All officers of So. Calif. PGA, headed by
BANISH
"Booby Trap Showers"

with the DOUBLE Safety of

POWERS
THERMOSTATIC
SHOWER MIXERS

• One shower accident may cost many times more than Powers shower mixers. They are really safe and non-scald. Temperature of Powers regulated showers remains constant wherever set regardless of pressure or temperature changes in water supply lines. Failure of cold water supply instantly and completely shuts off the delivery. Bathers can really relax and enjoy the best showers they ever had.

MAY WE SEND CIRCULAR H48?

THE POWERS REGULATOR COMPANY
2720 Greenview Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois

☐ Please send Circular H48 and prices
☐ Have an engineer call

Name ________________________________
Club ________________________________
Address ________________________________


Pres. George Lake, retained at section's annual meeting. Honorary Life Membership golf card presented to Willie Hunter. Pro-pres. trophy won by Paul Runyan and Binnie Tait of Annandale. Pro-director prize went to Willie Hunter and Charley Shaw of Riviera. Club officers as dinner guests of their pros. So. Calif. want club officials to get a close-up on pros conducting their operations as businessmen. Everyone present at the meeting was given a printed copy of the So. Calif. PGA annual financial statement and sectional tournament report. Section's pros played for $24,761. Detailed financial report freely circulated is an example for national and sectional PGAs in operating a business like a business.

Westchester County, N.Y., clubs highly pleased and cooperating with caddy school project conducted by Don Bosco Community Center, Port Chester, N.Y., a boys' training and welfare service. Charley Carr, brisk and widely known veteran, signed as course super by Green Gables CC, Denver, Colo. Hillcrest CC (KC dist.) has a new committee known as "Complaint committee."

H. L. Osborn, E. F. Gustafson and J. I. Condon have bought Top o' Scott course at Portland, Ore., for almost $200,000. Alan Smith, once winner of University of North Carolina award as best all-around

Grass...weeds...tall growth

MOW 'EM SMOOTH
WITH A ROTARY SCythe

SUCTION LIFT pulls matted grass up into high-speed blade. Chops clippings into fine mulch.

PREVENTS RESEEDING...Cuts everything. Leaves nothing standing to go to seed!

LOW MAINTENANCE COST
Simple blade sharpened easily with hand file.

Write WHIRLWIND, Inc., 3737 North Richards St., Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin Subsidiary of Toro Mfg. Co.
To produce the firm, velvety greens of America's finest courses, you need plenty of good, nourishing top dressing—smoothly blended, finely granulated, and free of stones, twigs and trash. A Royer Compost Mixer turns out top-grade top dressing, and in quantity at far lower cost than is possible by hand preparation methods. A Royer is also useful for shredding creeping bent sod for transplanting to new or rebuilt greens. Hundreds are in use (many have seen 15 or more years service) in all parts of America. In models to suit the individual needs of every course. Write for Bulletin 46.

scholar-athlete, who turned pro last year, signed as pro by Carmel CC, Charlotte N.C., now being completed under direction of architect George Cobb. . . Charley Mortimer, formerly of Lakeside GC (LA dist.) CC of Atlantic City, N.J., and Linwood (N.J.) CC, joins Porky Oliver's pro staff at Inglewood CC, Seattle, Wash.

Mel Smith from French Lick Springs, Ind. course to Ormond Beach, Fla., as pro. . . Mel's one of the best as a golf promoter, businessman and teacher on a resort job. . . Monterrey (Mex.) CC hopes for numerous American entrants, especially from southwest, for its annual Amateur championship, May 3-6 and 25,000 peso pro tournament May 7-10. . . Club plans to make this event big factor in pushing golf boom in Mexico. . . Also plans to build new 36 hole course. . . Monterrey is only about 130 miles south of Laredo and has among other attractive civic assets a perfectly lovely brewery where I'd like to be this very minute.

To surprise of practically nobody the Bauer kids were turned pro by announcement of their Daddy. . . Much better that way than by ruling of USGA. . . They're sweet youngsters, unspoiled by publicity, and mighty carefully guarded by Daddy and Mom. . . Their pro debut in the transcontinental Weathervane Trophy tourna-
ment at Pebble Beach, Calif.; Skycrest (Chicago dist.); Ridgewood (Cleveland dist.) and Knollwood (NY Met dist.) will give them a showing that should result in a lot of exhibition dates. . . Give them 10% the distance of each hole ahead of men golfers and the kids should put on good competitive performances.

Patty Berg, Louise Suggs, Jimmy Thomas and Jimmy Nichols heavily booked with exhibitions. . . Jimmy is whacking them a mile again. . . Finished second to Larruping Lawson Little in the Masters’ driving contest. . . Little and Jim Ferrier both have been on stream-lining diets. . . Jim lost 21 pounds in a few months staying off starchy chow.

Johnny Simpson has bought the former Casa Del Mar CC between Steger, Ill. and Hammond, Ind., reconditioned 18 holes and is reopening it as the Longwood CC. . . Simpson was there as pro before war closed the club. . . Hawaii PGA staged annual 72 hole event over four courses, April 24-27. . . Golf getting big play at Schofield Barracks near Honolulu. . . M/Sigs. Dan McGuire and Gil Kilgore spark-plugging the Schofield program. . . Martin (Grasshat) Mattison, golf goods distributor in Hawaii, says game is in boom stage in the territory. . . Joe Mayo recovered from illness that hit him after

Two “musts” for efficient housekeeping

VERMI-ZONE

For Quick Insect Riddance

GLYCO-ZONE

For All-over Club Sanitation

VERMI-ZONE

The new, double strength Aerosol Insect Spray. A bomb type, vapor mist spray developed especially for quick riddance of flies, gnats, mosquitoes, roaches, silverfish, ants, moths, bedbugs, and other destructive and annoying insects. Quick, positive action; button valve control. Slightly fragrant.

GLYCO-ZONE

Not just another deodorant but a new triple-duty air-spray: Disinfectant, Deodorant and Sanitizer. Helps prevent infection from air-borne bacteria and viruses; destroys germs on ‘phones, toilet seats, etc.; rids air of foul odors; sanitizes food handling, service and storage equipment. Also, helps control athlete’s foot, mildew and mold. Safe for humans and fabrics.

VERMI-ZONE and GLYCO-ZONE are registered with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

1 Bomb - $1.95; club case price, 12 Bombs - $21.00

Order direct from

COLUMBIA CHEMICAL CO., INC.

154 E. ERIE STREET
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
Par on any golf course!

IDEAL MOWING EQUIPMENT

Quickly adaptable GANG FRAMES that handle from 3 to 11 cutters. Ruggedly built CUTTING UNITS for roughs and fairways. Professionally designed GREENSMOWER of highest quality. Dependable POWER LAWN MOWERS for general utility work. All with time proven reputations for reliability, efficiency and economy. Your IDEAL dealer can provide complete information — or write for catalogs today.

IDEAL Power Lawn Mower Co.

he returned to Hawaii from GSA convention at Boston.

Membership of the British PGA is 145. Of the members 32 are under 18 years of age. Jerry Barber now pro at Cedarbrook CC (Philadelphia dist.). Miami Open and revived $10G Fourball tentatively scheduled to run consecutively on tournament circuit next December. Miami to pass up the pre-tourney PGA clinic. Miami promoters say clinic doesn’t draw there. Clinic gallery interest is spotty around the circuit. That detail could stand some more showmanship in addition to the lesson angle. Pick a few customers out of the crowd for demonstration lessons. And put some circus of the Joe Kirkwood and Jack Redmond order into the show.

Palm Springs invitation Calcutta paid off $16,442 for $2100 which bought Mac Hunter, Willie’s 20-year-old son. Mac’s 199 was a record for the event. Biggest change around tournaments that I’ve noticed is that players after they’ve finished, don’t shower, change clothes and go out to gallery the other contestants as the stars did in the old days. George Cumming, 71, who died recently in Toronto, had been 50 years as pro with the Toronto GC.

Chas. Kennett, 74, died recently at
GREENS RESIST
Hot, Dry, Weather
when fed this water soluble fertilizer; 8-16-7 with guaranteed amounts of these Trace Elements: Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, Sulphur, Iron, Manganese, Boron, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Molybdenum, Cobalt.

Apply water soluble Trace-L with power sprayer or BUGHOZZER, the precision-built proportioner that links into hose line ... uses ordinary water pressure to give accurate and economical turf feeding. One pound makes 100 gallons liquid plant food. Shipped in 15, 35 and 100 lb. drums. Ask your supply house or write:

SARATOGA LABORATORIES, INC.
60 E. 42nd Street New York City
MU 7-4998

Holly Hill, Fla. of cerebral hemorrhage... He was born at Eastbourne, Eng. He was one of seven pro brothers. He was pro in England until 1914 when he went into the war as a Grenadier Guardsman. He was gassed and invalided out of service. He came to the U.S. in 1923 and became asst. to brother Tom at Olympia Fields (Chicago dist.) In latter part of 1923 he went to Iowa City, built the University of Iowa course and became its pro until his retirement in 1948. In 1949 he bought the Rio Vista GC at Holly Hill which his brother Walter had built in 1935. Charley and his son, Walter, Jr., operated the course. Charley was a grand gentleman of golf and a beloved and valuable pioneer in college golf.

Sally Sessions teaching at Lilac brothers' range in Detroit. Lilac brothers finishing 600 ft. long putting practice green which they believe will be world's largest. Philippine Air Lines sponsors PAL annual interclub event between clubs of the islands. It's getting to be a big event for trophy presented by PAL. First golf club at Manila in 1895. Johnny Alberti, Jumping Brook CC, Neptune, N.J., moved up to N.J. PGA presidency when Vic Ghezzi moved out of district to become Inwood CC pro.

Congratulations to John F. Dolan, Sid...
Dorfman and J. B. Cherwin on their Metropolitan Golfer on N.Y. Met district activities. Lead story is on Mrs. Joanne Barr Tracy, daughter of pro Duncan. Pinehurst's 50th North and South Amateur featured by big birthday dinner at which O. B. Keeler was toastmaster. Jim Standish, 1909 N&S Amateur winner, now USGA pres., was among distinguished guests with their bibs up. Florida released women's schedule for next winter. Starts with Tampa Jan. 18 and finishes at St. Augustine March 9.

Club de Golf de Mexico figuring on major pro invitation event as annual fixture for its great course, soon to be opened. Percy Clifford and Olin Dutra thinking of something on order of Latin American Open (by invitation). Trying to get PGA to set dates so headline Yanks can play. This new layout has holes that will teach tournament contestants some new words.

KLEARFLAX
Brocade...a carpet of compliments!

Long wear proven in clubs, hotels and theatres!

Your club will be proud of the striking good looks of Klearflax Brocaded Linen carpeting. Special designs, emblems or monograms are tufted in wool against a colorful background.

Long-wearing, woven for years of heavy traffic, beautiful Klearflax Brocades offer unlimited decorative possibilities. This distinctive carpeting or rugs for distinctive clubs will win compliments from members, guests and from the club treasurer. For address of nearest dealer write:

Klearflax carpets and rugs, Dept. G2
DULUTH 7, MINNESOTA

I. C. (Rocky) Schorr, in his 31st year as a pro and his 25th at Bluefield (W. Va.) CC... Gale Johnson has been Rocky's asst. for past 12 years... That shop of Rocky's is one of the best... It is decorated with 175 photographs, all but 10 of them being of local golfers... Parker Lee, locker-room man at Riviera CC (LA dist.) working at Southern California clubs for more than 30 years... Portland (Ore.) Jaycees talking about staging $15,000 Open in 1951... And Junior Chamber of Commerce National Junior Championship in 1952.

Ralph A. Kennedy in GOLFDOM's office April 4... His record showed 2,882 different courses played in past 40 years... All of his cars signed by an official... He began with the hope of running up a total of 500 courses played... He hopes to make St. Andrews, Scotland, his 3000th course in 1952... Ft. Jackson Armed Forces Club, Jackson, S.C., built its 18 through woods and swamp with help of 500 enlisted men.

Joseph Michael (Mick) Riley, veteran Salt Lake City pro, now building Salt Lake County's Meadowbrook course, subject of big illustrated biography in Salt Lake City Desert News... Complaints about starters at some Florida courses past winter going too strong on selling starting time... Vacation golfers asking if that extra income is reported on tax returns.
Ashland (Ore.) course, reconditioned and fairway watered after shutdown since wartime, to be operated by Merle M. Russell and Elbert C. Russell. Bandon (Ore.) CC name changed to Westmost CC. It's U.S. course farthest west. Carlsbad, N.M., opens many miniature course. Lakeview G&CC, Ephrata, Wash., 9-hole watered course, being constructed.

Milburn G&CC, where Kansas City $10,000 Open is to start Sept. 21, OKs $150,000 improvement program. Red Cloud, Neb., building 9-hole sand green course. Johnny Dawson and associates beginning construction on 18-hole course and subdivision at Palm Springs, Calif. Play to begin early Jan., 1951. Johnny expects to have one of the finest resort golf plants.

Illustrated page story in Miami (Fla.) Sunday News Magazine on Dr. Roy A. Bair's tie-up of Everglades Experiment Station and Country Club of the Everglades course for golf turf research. Florida supt's, will inspect the course May 21 on their way to Florida GSA annual meeting at Palm Beach Biltmore hotel, May 21-23. Dr. Bair says Florida supt's very favorably impressed with No. 7 green of Highland bent, rye and not too heavy Bermuda base.


TWO NEW CONCENTRATES

To slash your costs on crabgrass and weed control!

10% TAT C-Lect controls crabgrass and fungus in putting greens.

13% TAT C-Lect Fortified simultaneously controls crabgrass and weeds on fairways, aprons, tees.

These outstanding concentrates meet all your requirements, spell real economy. With 10% TAT C-Lect you keep a 5,000 sq. ft. green crabgrass-free at only 57c per treatment! With 13% TAT C-Lect Fortified you kill crabgrass and weeds simultaneously on fairways, aprons, tees, for only 25c per thousand square feet per treatment—less than $11.00 per acre!

10% TAT C-Lect is a new high concentration of solubilized phenyl mercuric acetate—at new low cost. 13% TAT C-Lect Fortified is the only product containing phenyl mercuric acetate and a specially coupled 2,4-D weed killer in the same solution. Check these prices—see how they fit into YOUR course maintenance budget!

10% TAT C-Lect
Single gallon $13.90
4-gal. case 9.45 per gal.
5-gal. drum 9.45 per gal.

13% TAT C-Lect Fortified
Single gallon $16.00
4-gal. case 12.80 per gal.
5-gal. drum 10.80 per gal.

Write for new comprehensive circular.

TAT MO-GO
kills moles and gophers; never fails, 1 lb. can $3.00, 5 lb. can $11.60.

TAT CHLORO #8
[contains 8 lbs. technical chlordan per gallon] kills chinch bugs, mole crickets, Japanese beetles, grubs, sod webworms.

O. E. LINCK CO. Inc. Clifton, N. J.
Get them swinging in mid-season form early in spring!

EDERER GOLF NETS

... conveniently near the first tee will help swing both your players and your club into mid-season activity earlier. Try it this spring and see!

THE EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

"Invincible" — the full size Ederer golf net is the standard throughout golfdom for outdoor or indoor instruction and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pros have found the "Invincible" one of their most popular and profitable features in developing better and happier players.

THE EDERER "PORTABLE"

Sturdy, compact, lightweight — handles the full range of iron and wood shots. Ideal for limited space practice, indoor or outdoor. Folds into a compact unit 3 ft. x 6 1/2 ft. x 5 in. Weighs 23 lbs. with backdrop.

Write for folder and price list.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST., CHICAGO

and Chicago Tribune golf writer, died in St. George hospital, Chicago, April 29, shortly after being struck by an automobile in front of her home. Mrs. Bartlett is survived by her husband, Clarence, a retired auditor, and nine children. Charles is the oldest of the children. He and his wife flew back from the North and South Amateur at Pinehurst after receiving news of the tragedy.


Ernie Schneiter, Jr., Tooele, Utah, many course pro. He's 19. His father, Ernie, Sr., is pro at Ogden (Utah) G&CC. Uncle Earl is pro at Twin Falls. Uncle George on tourney circuit. City Mgr. Dale James in appointing former amateur said, "He's a clean cut boy who can supervise our course and go into schools where we want to get golf started." Agua Caliente reopened as 9-hole course by Tijuana businessmen. Johnny Dawson and Lawrence Hughes did the restoration. Back in the '30s those Agua Caliente $25G Opens meant more.
after taxes, to pros than even the All A-May-rican golden events do now, points out Charley Curtis in LA Times.


Bob Hudson, angel of PGA championship and Ryder Cup matches at Portland, Ore., to sponsor big prize money event at Johnny Dawson's Palm Springs, Calif., new course during 1951-52 winter season. . . Bob's got a winter home at Palm Springs. . . Now, just to show the wide fiscal spread of golf. . . La Grande (Ore.) CC members go to Enterprise, Ore., show local golfers how to lay out a simple course and the Enterprise lads pitch in building their own layout.

Spencer Murphy, Glen Oaks CC (NY Met dist.) pro, back from European trip.

---

It's no fun if
YOUR FEET HURT
Banish foot fatigue in golfing, fishing, gardening, and at work.

enjoy
Wonder Walkers

Designed by doctors, "Road tested" by professional ball players, Wonder Walkers give scientific metatarsal, inner arch and heel support.

Molded to natural foot contours from Goodyear Airfoam rubber, easily cleaned, quickly changeable in your sport and work shoes.

Deluxe  Regular
$2.95 pr. postpaid  $2.95 pr. postpaid
(leather covered)  (simulated leather)

Give shoe size, man or woman.
Ohio residents add 3% sales tax.

FOR MORE THAN CUSHION COMFORT
Wonder Walker Inc: 50 E. Broad Street
Columbus 15, Ohio

---

For Your Members
Who Want the Best
Show Kenneth Smith clubs to your members who want the best — they'll quickly sense that these are the world's finest, most beautiful clubs.

And while you're talking, mention that we hand-make every Kenneth Smith club to fit each player's natural swing; that every Kenneth Smith club in a set is scientifically matched and identically swing-balanced; and that no other clubs are so made and so balanced. Then start filling out the order, fella, because you've sold another set of Kenneth Smith clubs.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.

Give Your Members Better Service with

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES
Golf Club Lacquer  Adhesive
Form-a-Coat  Grip Conditioner
Buffing Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit You
BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.
KOSAR DRIVING RANGE TEE

EASIER FASTER CLEANER

The ONLY TEE for Driving Tee Mats

Increases range income by speeding up play 25% to 40%
★ Easy convenience adds to player enjoyment ★ Helps keep Driving Ranges cleaner ★ 50% savings over wooden tees.

Made of the finest natural black gum rubber—there are no screws, springs or special attachments for installation. Just cut a hole in mat and slip the tee through from beneath. Can be replaced in ten seconds.

Send for Free Sample. Used by better ranges everywhere.

2 sizes: Regular 1 1/2" Longer 1 3/4"

KOSAR DRIVING RANGE SCOOP

This scoop is a MUST for all driving ranges. Even with an automatic retriever it is still a necessity to pick up the balls in the rough spots: close to trees, fences, etc.

Specially designed and HAND MADE for long wear and light weight, this scoop will hold from one to six balls at a time. LEFT OR RIGHT HANDED. Comes equipped with Steel Shaft and Golf Pride Grip.

Also — DISTRIBUTORS FOR Flexi-Grip — GOLF PRIDE AND KUSHLITE GRIPS.

KOSAR'S GOLF DEVELOPMENT LAB.
P. O. Box 231        CUYAHOGA FALLS, O.
Cmdr. H. F. Winn, A. Holt, and Chiefs Candler and Wilson. Chief Gerald Robertson, who began golf as a caddy at Somerset C C (St. Paul dist.) and is veteran of considerable naval combat, in charge of station's instruction program. . . Denver bond house buys $170,000 of revenue bonds for financing University of New Mexico's golf course enlargement. . . Bonds to be paid off by course income.


Cedar City, Utah, Chamber of Commerce pushing to completion 9-hole course designed by Ernie Schneiter, Sr. . . Biggest year for intercollegiate golf team schedules. . . Southern California inaugurates at Los Angeles CC the first annual S.C. Intercollegiate championship. . . John Travers in his excellent golf column in Harrisburg, Pa., Evening News, has illustrated interview with Rod Munday, York CC pro, on potential boy and girl champions being developed locally. . . It's the sort of a yarn that inspires kid golfers and is great business publicity for a pro.

Troon won't lengthen its 6583 yard
PRO SHOPS MAKE QUICK SALES
with JUPE-SUIT
It's the Rainwear Sensation of 1950
Only $6.98
Suggested Retail

Folds to Pocket-Size

these
WANTED FEATURES make JUPE-SUIT really Sell

- Designed to insure complete freedom of action—lets you take a "full swing."
- Styled for summer comfort—loose-fitting to keep air circulating on inside.
- Remains soft and pliable, does not crackle, rub off on clothing or stick together when folded.
- Easy to put on and take off—folds up for carrying in handy pocket-size pouch.

Discounts favor active promotion.
Write TODAY for catalog sheet and sample.

Please RUSH complete information on the new JUPE-SUIT.
Name __________________________ Title _______________________
Address __________________________ __________________________
City ___________ Zone ___ State ___________
TAILORCRAFT CORPORATION
1717 W. Main St. Ft. Wayne 7, Indiana

Honolulu may take over Navy's Klipper course on lease as many layout... Otherwise course may be closed... Lee Pounders, Klipper pro-gkpr., and very able man, will return to job in U.S... Charles Pace now pro at South Shore CC, Syracuse, Ind.... Charles Harter signed as pro, Dykeman Park many course, Logansport, Ind.... Raymond Jones now pro at Anderson (Ind.) CC... U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce sends Golf Writers Assn. members Hospitality Bond, promotion item for Jaycee national junior tourney at Ames, la.

Wm. F. Bell, member American Society of Golf Course Architects, joins his father, William P. Bell, as associate member of firm... Wm. P. Bell and Son has designed new 9 for city of Phoenix, Ariz., adjoining the Encanto 18... Very attractive exhibit of 18 paintings by Erwin S. Barrie, manager, Grand Central Art Gal-

FENCE STILE
Plan now to cut your fence maintenance cost by installing steel fence stiles.

FOR STEEL BRIDGES, WALKWAYS, SPECIAL STILES and RAIN SHELTERS.

Contact Your Supplier or Write

JAMESTOWN FABRICATED STEEL CO.
1034 Allen Street Jamestown, N. Y.
leries, 15 Vanderbilt Ave., New York, presented at Pinehurst during N&S Amateur. Information regarding showing the exhibit at other clubs may be obtained by writing Mr. Barrie at New York.

University of New Mexico driving range installs 10 automatic tees. Western Golf Assn. 48th Amateur championship at Dallas, May 1-7, digs into records to disclose that biggest margin of finals victory was 11 and 9 triumph of Chick Evans over Jim Standish in 1914 at Grand Rapids. Latest issue of Turf for Sport, issued twice a year by Sutton & Sons, Ltd., Reading, Eng., features story on reconstruction of Alisa course at Turnberry, Scotland, by P. Mackenzie Ross. St. Ives research station of British Board of Greenkeeping Research observing its 21st anniversary with conferences, exhibits and demonstrations starting Sept. 14.

Gene Marchi, Miami Valley CC, Dayton, O., re-elected pres., Southern Ohio PGA. Harry Boyer, Losantiville CC, Cincinnati, re-elected sec.-treas. Tom Furee, formerly asst. at Scioto CC, Columbus, now pro at Troy (O.) CC. Troy’s new clubhouse opening. “Dixie” Rutherford now pro at Miami Shores CC, Troy, O.... John Kreisko moves from asst. at Columbus (O.) CC, to pro job at Ashland (O.) CC.... Ashland completing new pro shop. Ohio Open to be played Aug. 29-31 at

---

**TEE MATS**

HEAVY DUTY ... Made from selected rubber tire fabric. Bound with heavy gauge galvanized spring steel wire. Will give years of service under most severe climatic conditions. Premium quality at a lower price. Prompt delivery. Stock sizes: 42"x60", 48"x60", 48"x69". Special sizes on request.

**FLOOR MATS**

(RUNNERS)

Ideal for locker rooms, pro shop, shower rooms, grill, etc. Takes care of spike traffic. Saves floors, relieves fatigue. Made in herringbone or solid weave design. Same material as tee-mats. No wear out.

Write for folders and prices today

DUAL TRED MAT COMPANY
530 N. 26th Street
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS

---

**Country Club**

**BELL TYPE CONSOLE**

Golf Ball Machine

Furniture
Styled
for use in
Pro Shop,
Bar Room,
Locker Room,
Lounge, and
Veranda.

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

**Club Equipment and Supply Co.**

29 W. KINZIE ST., CHICAGO 10, ILL.
Phone Superior 7-6900

May, 1950
THE GOLF SHOE
that has the
GOLF WORLD TALKING!

Here is quality at a moderate price. Pictured is one of 13 ladies' and men's styles available at your golf shop for IMMEDIATE delivery.

Sold and recommended by more golf shops than any golf shoe in America.

PRO-SHU COMPANY
408 MARKET ST. HARRISBURG, PA.

Maketwah CC, Cincinnati, where Clay Gaddie is pro... Ohio Amateur at Cloverlucky CC, Cincinnati, July 10-15.

Bill Kaiser of Hillierich and Bradsby recovering in fine shape from operation for back ailment. . . . Bill will be around on the beat again in June. . . He's one of the swell'est fellows in the business and everybody's happy the operation was completely successful. . . . Lot doing in family of Mavor Boyd, supt., Hilands GC, Billings, Mont., lately. . . . Daughter Mary Bell married. . . . Mrs. Boyd out of hospital after successful operation. . . Then Pop hiked away to turf conference at Pullman, Wash. . . . Rocky Mountain Turf Assn. to have organization meeting at Hilands GC, Billings, Mont., in July.

Cleveland District GSA holds its first outdoor meeting of year, at Spring Valley CC, Elyria, O., where Jack Tarry is supt. . . . Al Zimmerman, pro at Alderwood CC, Portland, Ore., in "Back Swing," club's house organ, advocates players of various handicaps establishing par ratings for holes to suit their individual games... Al says it ruins a 20-handicapper's morale to get a 6 on the club's par 5 first hole, although 6 is reasonable par for the player. . . . He sets up a hole by hole par of 44-43—87 for the 20-handicappers and 41-41—82 for the 8-handicappers.

Jimmy Scott, pro at Valley View GC,

SELLING GREAT!
BAG-JACKET

A "hit" pro shop seller. Perfect year 'round bag protection for travel, shipping or storage.

- Water repellent
- Fleece-lined zipper
- 11 oz. vat dyed brown duck
- Ideal protection for Nylon bags
- Tamper proof with loops for lock and tag
- Four sizes to fit any bag.

Sample Bag-Jacket — $2.75
12 or more — $2.37 each

Order Now for spring profit.

HARROD BAG CO.
7250 N. Western Ave.
CHICAGO 45, ILL.
New Albany, Ind., set up a putting course in the clubhouse that kept members busy during winter and early spring. Jimmy got strips of carpet and put 2 by 4s beneath it at various locations to give interesting contours. He had 2¼ in. cans as cups. When members got outside to regulation size holes the cups looked as big as washtubs.

Jerry Barber to Cedarbrook CC (Philadelphia dist.) as pro. . . Wallie Mund, pro, Midland Hills GC, St. Paul, Minn., on 13 week television program. . . Darrell Naper, CC of Virginia (Richmond) pro, elected pres., state pro organization. . . Jack Isaacs of Langley Field, vp; and Lash Spieglo, Hampton G&CC, sec.-treas. . . Fred Gleim switches from pro to mgr. at Philadelphia (Pa.) CC. . . Fred’s asst., Loma Frakes, named pro.

Hank Mercer now pro, Bradenton (Fla.) CC. . . Philadelphia Section PGA spring meeting, April 10, had Tom Crane of PGA and Andrian Zeckner speaking on pro business operations. . . British PGA holds “Golf Convention” with talks on sales and accounting methods in pro dept. . . British PGA considering staging clinics before tournaments in American manner.

Chuck Tanis, Olmypia Fields CC (Chicago dist.) pro and master clubmaker, featured in an industrial movie, making

---

Less Irritation From Leather Grips

Rub your hand over a leather grip. Then do the same with a non-leather grip. You’ll see by comparison how harsh the non-leather grip is to your skin. That’s why comfortable, healthful leather is preferred for items that are in close contact with the body — your gloves, your shoes, the band inside your hat.

Leather grips have a friendly feel. They’re pleasingly tacky and secure in the hand, cutting down on club twisting and turning. Nothing else is as “right” in texture. Furthermore, a leather grip makes for a better balanced club; with leather, the handle is never too heavy.

Anything made of leather — a fine wallet, briefcase, or golf bag — possesses dignity and richness. So too, a golf club with a leather grip has character — it is not merely an implement.

Most of the materials which substitute for leather on golf club handles are cheaper than good leather, and require less skill to apply in mass production. But like most substitute products, they just don’t measure up in quality or performance.

NEUMANN LEATHER GRIPS, sold to manufacturers, are used in the top lines of golf clubs all over the country. They are cut and processed, in many colors and styles, right at the tannery from leather expressly made for grip purposes.

R. NEUMANN & CO.
Tanners of Fine Leathers Since 1863
HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY
They're America's finest golf gloves . . . favorites on fairways everywhere. Designed for the best . . . priced for popular demand. Write today for the 1950 CHAMPION Catalogue, FREE!

CHAMPION "No Roll"
Patented latex webbing inserts between fingers to prevent rolling . . . patented vacuum grip ventilates palm and fingers. Fliable long-wearing buckskin.

CHAMPION "Airway"

Better Fit
Greater Comfort
Longer Wear

They're America's finest golf gloves . . . favorites on fairways everywhere. Designed for the best . . . priced for popular demand. Write today for the 1950 CHAMPION Catalogue, FREE!

Lively suds clean quickly and easily. Contains no harmful chemicals. Will never develop any offensive odor. No muss, no waste. Convenient and economical. Glistening clean balls are easy to follow in play.

$3.50 per single gal. 5 gal. for $16.25 Order from your dealer or direct from us and give dealer's name.

D.B.A. PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. GD3  Deerfield, Ill.

Thomas J. Harmon, Sr., 79, died April 18 . . . He came from near Dublin, Ire., and was greenkeeper of Hudson River GC, Yonkers, N.Y., from 1898 until 1945 when he retired . . . His sons, Tom, Jr., and Peter are in pro golf . . . Tom, Sr., was a grand gentleman and a strong, helpful influence in golf course maintenance.
Russell G. Miller now mgr., Metairie CC, New Orleans. W. J. Griffin moves from Algonquin CC (St. Louis dist.) to Brook Hollow GC, Dallas, Tex., as mgr. Davenport (Ia.) Park Commissioners and pro Jack Fleck of Duck Creek and Credit Island muny courses saying improvements in the two courses give area's golfers fine public courses. Along with course reconstruction new pro shop built at Credit Island.

Grantland Rice Sports Short movie to be made on USGA Golf museum. Idea suggested by Jack Level. Driving Range Operators' Assn. of Southern Calif. working closely with SC PGA to keep retail price structure on clubs sound for all pros and public. Range Operators outfit also engineering effective promotion and advertising efforts. Walter Keller, pro who has been very successful in range business, is active in coordinat ing pro and range owner interests.

Ed Stroud, formerly supt., Oakmont CC, Glendale, Calif., and at courses in N.J., now supt. at the new Laguna Beach (Calif.) owned by Bill Bryant. Joe McCarthy, Memphis, Tenn., pro, hospitalized and has the pals cheering for him. Bert Dargie, Memphis clubmaking expert, now out of hospital, fully reconditioned. Henry C. Glissman, veteran golf course

(Continued on page 114)

**A TOOLSHOP IN YOUR HAND**

One Tool for every job around pro shop and clubhouse. Initial clubs-smooth nicks out of irons and faces of wood clubs and for refinishing operations.

The Handee is always ready with smooth, steady power to grind, drill, polish, rout, engrave, cut, carve, sand, etc. Handee does all these operations on all kinds of material, metal, alloy, plastic, wood, etc.

Get a Handee, first tool of its kind—today's finest, and be sure of ruggedness, dependability, long life and cool running. AC or DC 25,000 r.p.m. Weight only 12 ozs. Easy to carry and use. Balanced for perfect performance.

NEW LOW PRICES
Handee only, with 7 accessories, $19.95. Complete Handee Kit with 51 accessories, $24.95. Order today. Sent postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G.
CHICAGO 7, ILL.

May, 1960

---

**“So light... so easy to carry!”**

**Lightweight BALANCED GOLF BAG**

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE IT
PATENT NO. 2364223

It is the one and only full size (15 club) golf bag that is both LIGHTWEIGHT and BALANCED for easy carrying.

**A CART IS UNNECESSARY**

It is your bag and your players who use them play more golf—and that's good. It is reasonably priced and an outstanding value. You can sell it as low as $5.00 and still make 40 percent gross profit.

**YOUR NEW COST IS $3.00**
Standard Model, white or tan, f.o.b. Chicago. (Orders for less than six, 10 cents extra per bag, for packing.)

**MORE POPULAR EACH YEAR**
Send us your order today.

BALANCED GOLF BAG, INC.
North and Noble Streets
CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS
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MAKING THE SWING
(Continued from page 33)
and turf nursery builder and operator of Omaha, Neb., has turned over active operation of Indian Hills course to family’s youngsters. . . Henry’s been operating with 18 to 72 greens over 24 years on his courses and never had to play a temporary green.

Hogan will play in the Palm Beach tournament at Wykagyl CC, New Rochelle, N.Y., June 15-18. . . He won the Palm Beach in 1940 and 1946. . . This means Ben’s legs are in good shape again. . . Also means that Jug McSpaden, the Palm Beach tournament director, is a charming promoter.

Great job of stirring up interest in club tournament schedule done by Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla. . . The announcements are clever, colorful and get action. . . Southern Hills Golfers’ Guide, as usual, a model of club publicity to tell what’s going on. . . The “negotiating scores” alongside each member’s name in the membership directory represent a masterful job of handicapping by pro Bill Wotherspoon.

And for a very attractive job of a circular for a pro and a fee course you ought to see the one prepared for Herman Uebele at Beechwood GC, LaPorte, Ind. . .

Jack Lindsay, South Bend, Ind., a former asst. to Uebele and now an advertising man, did the job. . . Write Jack for sample.

George Low, 76, veteran Scotch-born pro, died at Clearwater, Fla., April 17, following a long illness. . . George was one of the founders of the PGA and a distinguished teacher and clubmaker in the old days. . . He was for years professional at Baltusrol and in winters at Belleaire, Fla. . . Presidents Taft and Harding were among his many noted pupils. . . Many professionals who later attained fame started as George’s assistants. . . He was a grand gentleman sportsman whose passing is widely mourned. . . His son, George, Jr., is active in pro golf.

What Fred Said
John R. Henry and Fred V. Grau ask us to correct Henry’s reference to Grau’s talk at the Texas-Oklahoma Turf Conference. So to straighten out the record on Grau’s remarks: He said that no chemical has yet been developed, to his knowledge, to cure damping off on turf grasses. He referred to calomel and bichloride of mercury and not to Special Semesan, Arasan and Creasan as the OLD standbys for turf. He remarked that Tersan is not a copper compound but tetramethyl thiuramdisulfide. It is not used for dollarspot or snowmold. Special Semesan and F-531 do not have the same uses as Tersan. Unquote and relax.